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QUESTION: 53
A reboot of a Windows 2000 system after the installation of HP StorageWorks Library and Tape
Tools (L&TT) is required ____.

A. by default because new device drivers are installed
B. when L&TT detects FC-SCSI bridges during the installation to activate drivers
C. when the system requires a new installation of ASPI or an upgrade to the currently installed
version
D. when installing L&TT onto the Windows 2000 system partition

Answer: C

QUESTION: 54
When running from CD, the HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools is a "Zero Footprint"
application, which means that ____.

A.
B.
C.
D.

a script is executed rather than an installation package
no temporary folder is required on customer's hard disk
no modification will be performed to the registry or system
the executables will automatically be deleted from the hard disk after use

Answer: C

QUESTION: 55
The HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools Device Analysis Test ____.

A.
B.
C.
D.

writes data patterns, reads back, and compares
instructs the device to reset and perform power-on self test
examines all available logs from the device to look for any known issues
executes the internal self-test of the device and reports any failures

Answer: C

QUESTION: 56
What does NOT apply to Text Formatter 2 (TF2)?
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A.
B.
C.
D.

TF2 is a single web-based tool.
TF2 is a simple firmware upgrade solution.
Reporting is within the tool.
TF2 allows the Division to analyze data.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 57
To provide feedback for Text Formatter 2, you use the Feedback button to provide call data to
____.

A.
B.
C.
D.

HP Customer Support Center
HP Hotline
TF2 Division Team
Library and Tape Tools Development Group

Answer: C

QUESTION: 58
The HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools Library Exerciser ____.

A.
B.
C.
D.

reads a portion of the tape and verifies it is readable
verifies robotics operation by moving cartridges and loading drives
runs a device-specific script that carries out detailed examination of the device
provides summary information and presents suggestions regarding the cause of certain errors

Answer: B

QUESTION: 59
When starting the Windows 2000 version of HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools, the
splash screen asks you to select either NT Miniport or ASPI mode. When should you use ASPI
instead of the default NT Miniport?

A. This is the preferred I/O mode on systems where it is available.
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B. to make a device accessible that is used with non-standard device drivers
C. when there is a SCSI adapter without a driver connected to the server
D. NT Miniport I/O mode is not available on Windows 2000.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 60
Devices were hot-swapped or powered on after Windows booted. How can you discover these
devices with HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools (L&TT) without restarting the
application?

A. Changing devices at a specific SCSI address can cause unpredictable behavior. You must
always restart the application.
B. L&TT automatically discovers the devices. No user action is required.
C. L&TT's rescan feature can discover the devices in most cases.
D. Press F5 in the Windows Device Manager.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 61
For which technology does HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools support the creation of
FUP-tapes (Firmware Update Procedure)?

A.
B.
C.
D.

MO
LTO
DAT
AIT

Answer: B

QUESTION: 62
What is represented by the three number fields listed after the detected devices in the "By
Product" view of HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools?

A. device error count - first field represents the number of hard errors; second field represents the
number of soft errors; third field represents the number of warnings
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B. device address - first field represents the HBA channel; second field represents the SCSI ID;
third field represents the LUN
C. device identification - first field represents the product ID; second field represents the model;
third field represents the firmware revision
D. device address - first field represents the LUN; second field represents the HBA channel; third
field represents the SCSI target ID

Answer: B

QUESTION: 63
A customer's SDLT320 tape drive has an unload problem. You accessed Text Formatter 2,
correctly entered the requested information on the home page, moved forward to the
troubleshooting page, and selected the issue path "Load/Unload Problem". No troubleshooting
advice displays. Why?

A.
B.
C.
D.

SDLT tape drives are not yet supported by Text Formatter 2 Request feedback.
Troubleshooting advice may not appear until the second or third level issue path.
The customer's service contract has expired.
There are no known issues with this product.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 64
When HP StorageWorks Library and Tape Tools detects that a drive's current firmware revision
level is multiple versions behind the available new version, it _____.

A. automatically installs the latest available firmware
B. installs the next firmware revision level and then asks the user if the remaining levels should
be installed automatically or one-by-one
C. checks if firmware needs to be upgraded to an intermediate version and, if yes, automatically
requires this bridge code before the final firmware can be selected
D. installs only the next revision level of the firmware

Answer: C
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